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W hat: “The Vagina Monologues.”
The Women Empowerment Team is
raising funds for the SARP Center
and the Women’s Center with a pro
duction o f Eve Ensler’s play.
W hen: Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, 7 p.m.
W here: Chumash Auditorium
M ore Info: Call Gait Burkholder
at 431-1411

A lia k b ar D a re in i
A SStX:iATEI) PRESS

COURTESY PH trro

Cal Poly faculty and students will be w orking to determ ine the establishm ent process for a m arine
reserve o ff the C entral C oast. T he process may be difficult because the area is constantly in use.

C al Poly professor comes
to aid o f marine life
them," said Tom Moylaii, C'al I'oly
C.enter for t'oastal Marine Services
manager said
biology pmfcssor I )can Wendt
The 1W‘> Marine Life Protection
was thrown into a boiling pot of
contmversy last month — he joined Act mandated the creation of a series
an advisory team to help select the of reserves .as a type of nursery envilocation o f a new marine reserve on mnment where ocean wildlife can
reproduce and grow without pres
the C.entral Cxiast.
“They have a tall task ahead of sure on the population frtam com-

mercial or sport fishing.
Theoretically this should incre.ise
fishing .ivaikibilitv’ and prtiponeius
like Moylan say they have seen
impnwements m protected are.is.
However, not everyone in the
fishing industry sees it that way.
Some argue that this beneficial effect
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The lead up to
a possible ethnic
studies major
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First F ilip in o -A in e rira n
stu d e n t

C'al Poly, may have a new ethnic
studies major as early as next year.
C'urriculum requirements are
already in the works.after a 16-toone vote by the College o f Liberal
Arts department chairs in favor of
the program.
Ethnic Studies Departm ent
Chair R obert Ku said he came to
C'al Poly this year with the idea of
the new major.
“ Ku has made it clear that he has
come on this campus with the idea
o f making ethnic studies a fullfledged
program," Journalism
Department Head Cicorge Ramos
said. “The proposal, as he has out
lined it, has received incredible sup-

Society o f H ispanic Professional
E ngineers is fo rin e d
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F irst L a tio o -A m e ric a n

E thnic studies p ro g ra m

stu d e n t

developed

port among his colleagues in the
College o f Liberal Arts.”
Ku is also enthusiastic about
attracting students from different
ethnic backgrounds.
“ Remember the movie ‘Field of
Dreams’?” Ku said. “Build it and
they will come. Build a strong eth
nic studies major, and people will
not only come to Cal Poly, Cal Poly

will welcome them with open
arms.”
College kids are “hungering for
diverse experiences,” Ku said. This
major will, “give better understand
ing to diverse perspectives o f all
people.”
According to the 2002-03 Cal
Poly fact book, more than 60 per
cent o f Poly students are white.

W h at:
O pen
House Clubs
Representatives meeting. This meet
ing is mandatory for all clubs planning
to run a booth during Open House.
Please come prepared to take notes
and report back to your club.
Attendance is taken and a raffle is held
for all those in attendance.
W hen: Today, 11 a.m.
W here: Bldg. 3 Room 213
M ore Info: C'all the Open House
office at 756-7.S76 or visit the Web
site:
orientation.calpoly.cdii/openhoiise
W hat: Hearst Lecture Series.
“Women in Arcliitecture ^ Design.2,”
contiiiiics witli L O O M ST U D I C7
Principal and UC! Berkeley professor
Raveevarn Cdioksombatchai will dis
cuss her award-winnmg work.
W hen: Friday. 4 p.m.
W here: Bldg. 3, Room 213
M ore Info: Call the C'AED office
at 756-1131

see Reserve, page 2

E d in k stu d ies m ajor in th e vvoik s
Faculty from th e C o lleg e o f
Liberal A rts believe th e m a jo r
w ill increase aw areness an d
elim inate racial m i.sconceptions
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Eîçlosion
in Iran sets
oflFfears
TEH RA N , Iran — An explosion in
a southern city prompted instant tears
Wednesday of a missile attack in an
area where Iran has a nuclear facility,
and Iranian authorities gave conliuting explanations for the blast, includ
ing Iranian friendly fire in a military
area and construction work.
The explosion came hours after the
country’s intelligence chief confirmed
U.S. drones have been dying over Iran
for months to spy on nuclear and mil
itary facilities.
U.S. and Israeli otVicials denied
involvement with the blast, but it
spiked oil prices and showed how jit
tery the world is that growing inter
national pressure would lead to an
attack on Iran.
The explosion near the southwest
ern port cit\- o f I )eylam. about 110
miles from the liiishehr nuclear facili
ty. was reported by Iranian state televi
sion, which said it ni.iy have been
caused by a fuel tank dropping fmni
an Iranian plane. A government
spokesman said the blast may have
been caused by friendly fire.
.see Iran, page 2

2005

Only 6.6 percent of the student
body is Latino, as opposed to more
than 30 percent living in California.
Less than 12 percent are Asian, and .
Blacks make up only 0.9 percent of
the student population (roughly 160
students out of 18,(KK)).
Industrial technology sophomore
Curtis Thomas, a Japanese-Africansee Ethnic, page 2

W hat: Just Jazz concert. Legendary
guitarist Bruce Forman will headline
the University Jazz Bands’ concert.
W hen: Saturday, 8 p.m.
W here: Harman Llall, PAC
M ore Info: C'all the music depart
ment at 756-2607
W h at: Body05. The C'al Poly
Women’s O u te r will hold its third
annual scries on healthy body image
awareness for both men and women.
The series o f free Body05 events
includes both serious educational
information and events to promote
the lighter side to being comfortable
in the human body.
W hen: Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday
W here: Various locations
M ore Info: C'all the Women’s
Center at 756-2600
W hat: Floral design show. Flower
gardeners, arrangers and anyone who
just loves nature’s beauty will be able
to mingle with internationally-recog
nized floral designers at a Cal Poly flo
ral design show.The show is sponsored
by Cal Poly’s student chapter o f the
American Institute o f Floral Design.
The growers have donated fresh-cut
flowers and horticultural products for
the show. The evening will feature
see Calendar, page 2
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right now, and its really helping me to
become less ethnocentric and more
sensitive,” English sophomore Halhe
Led said.
Business
freshman
Negisa
Taymourian said it’s “important for
everyone to take an ethnic studies
class” in college for better appreciation
and understanding from a minority
standpoint.
The curriculum will consist of
numerous classes including indige
nous, African, Latino and Asian stud
ies, as well as comparative methodolo
gy and community projects.There will
also be focus on gender, racial, science
and current technological issues sur
rounding ethnicity.
A degree in ethnic studies could aid
acceptance to graduate school as well
students pursuing a career in law, busi
ness, communication or politics.
In order for the new m,ijor to go
into effect, the Academic Senate and
the interim dean must approve Ku's
proposal. This will likely happen
before the 200.S-06 school year.
Former Dean of the C'ollege of
Liberal Arts Harry Hellenbrand made
multiple attempts to increase diversity
and minority enrollment long before
the idea of an ethnic studies program
was introduced.

Flellenbrand chaired the University
Diversity Enhancement Council,
which started the annual Bresident’s
Diversity .Award in l ‘f‘>7— giving
$1,00(1 to recognize campus depart
ments that have “exhibited commit
ment to the value of diversity.”
An egg attack the Cays, Lesbians,
Bisexuals United booth prompted
Hellenbrand to have school-sponsored
multicultural events and diversitv
training tor all on-campus employees.
“ Anything that makes C'al Boly a
more diverse place. I’m in favor of,”
said Kamos. “ Especially this major. It’s
the right thing to do in order to
expose all of the students, not just the
majors, what’s going on out there in
our multicultural world.”
Ku said he believes that the creation
of an ethnic studies major is beneficial
in eliminating common racial niisconceptions.
When asked if the program would
help to phase out stereotypes, Ku was
optimistic.
“Eliminating stereotypes is just part
of a larger issue,” he said. “This major
will help students better understand
the complex histories and current
realities o f America’s diverse popula
tion.” “C'al Boly is ready for change,”
he said.

educators'and elected officials as well
as commercial fishermen.
continued from page I
"His background in already dealing
with
these groups” makes him well
is unproven.
“ It gets very contentious," Movl.m qualified for the two-year position,
said. “C'ommercial fishermen don’t Moylan said.
Wendt also has researched the issues
alw.iys think it will benefit them.”
I he establishment process ni.iy be and advised graduate students like
|ono W'llson, who is looking at young
particularly difficult on the CT'iitral
rockfish ptipulations on the coast.
(aiast, defined as Boint CAinception in
“Just interacting with field projects
Santa Barbara C'ounty north to Boint
like this will give him insight,” Wilson
Arena in Mendocino Caninty, because said.“ It IS going to be really difficult to
the area gets a lot of use.
impleinent so any little bit of informafills is nothing new to Wendt tion is obviously crucial."
though. He was instrumental in estab
Wendt admitted it would be chal
lishing the local Marine Interest lenging, but said It would give rele
Cnuip, which brings together activists. vance to Ins academic work.

“ It is easy for scientists to do work
that IS very interesting scientifically
but of no direct benefit to society," he
said.
Wendt’s team provides scientific
advice and data to the Blue Kibbon
Tisk Force, which in turn makes a rec
ommendation for the C'.aliforma
Department o f Fish and (îanie’s final
decision.
As issues arise in the decision mak
ing process, marine research opportu
nities in connection with Wendt’s
appointment are going to be o f “huge
benefit" to students, he said.
CÎOV.
Arnold
Schwarzenegger
promised the reserves would be estab
lished between 20(W> and 2011.

Ethnic
continueeJfrom page I
Amcriian thinks tliat starting the new
program is not going to boost ethnie
enrollment.
"treating a pro^jiram is not going to
help diversity," he said. "They are
going in the right direetion, and yon
can’t avoid people that will he igno
rant to the whole matter of diversitv,
especially here."
Kamos agreed that creating diversi
ty at Cal I’oly will not happen
overnight, bnthe said that the program
will encourage ethnic enrollment over
time.
“The fact that there is support for
It, shows me that this is fertile
ground," Kamos said. “ It can grow
here. If we all stay in our bo.\es, we
won't learn much about anybody else’s
box."
Ku stresses the nuijor is “not neces
sarily for all ethnic minorities," and
that there are many white students
interested in the topic o f racial diversits'.
N on-m inority students are also
expressing interest in the new curricu
lum. Ku said a “large number o f stu
dents want the major to exist."
'T in taking an ethnic studies class

Reserve

spokesman |ahanbakhsh Khanjani dis over Iran for nearly a year to seek evi
missed rumors o f a hostile attack and dence o f nuclear weapons programs.
continuedfrvm page /
noted that Iranian military aircraft
“These activities won’t reveal any
thing to them," Yunesi said of the
Later, a top security official said the routinely fly in the area.
“ 1 here is a big possibility that it Americans. “O ur nuclear activities are
blast w as part o f coiistrui tion work on
was
a friendly fire by mistake," he told open and very transpaa-nt. O ur mili
a dam. The official. All Aglia
Mohammadi of the Supreme National The Associated Bress, “Several such tary activities are all legal.”
In December, the Iranian air force
Security i'ouncil, said Iran’s enemies mistaken friendly fm* incidents have
been reported there in recent d.iys."
was ordered to shoot down any
were not in a position to attack Iran.
A senior army official, speaking on unknown flying objects. At the time,
“Such repsirts are mostly a psvi lioI imdition of anoiiyniity. denied there there wea* reports in Iranian newspa
logical war," he said.
The United Stati*s accuses Iran of had been any anti-aircraft fire and said pers that Iran had discovered spying
having a secret program to make there were no niihtarv exercises m the devices in the pilotless planes that its
nuclear weapons. Iran insists its area at the time. The official also s,iid air defense foa e had shot.down.
nuclear activities are for pe.iceful ener the explosion did not stem from a
“ If any of the bright objects come
hostile attack.
gy purposes.
close, thc*y will definitely meet our fire
“ It’s not very unusual that planes and will be shot down. We possess the
The report of the explosion spre.ul
quickly, with some Iranians calling dmp their additional fuel tank while necessary equipment to confront
friends to tell them there had been an flying but the general public assume theni.” Yunesi said.
It’s a bomb or missile attack.Tlie army
attack.
L.ist month. Yunesi said the United
IS
investigating
the
incident."
he
said.
States had been conducting aerial sur
Keza Moghaddam, an engineer m
W hite House press secretary Scott veillance. but he iiieiitioned neither
the central city of Isfahan, called a
friend m Tehran about rumors that the McCTell.in said there was no U.S. dmnes nor nuclear and military sites.
United States and Israel were attack involvement, and (TA Director Borter
Israeli Foreign Minister Silvan
ing the Bushehr nuclear power plant. (loss said he knew nothing about it.
Shalom told reporters in London on
Earlier
Weilnesday,
Iran’s Wednesd.iy that Iran will have the
Iran has been on the defensive
Intelligence
Minister
Ah
Yunesi
pub knowledge to build nuclear weapons
recently about the possibility of mili
tary action by either the United States licly confirmed ftir the first time that within SIX months.
or Isr.iel. Israel has warned that it ni.iy the United States has been flying sur
(ierniatiy. Britain and France are
consider a pre-emptive strike against veillance drones over Iran’s airspace to leading European diplomatic efforts to
Iranian nuclear installations along the spy on Its nuclear and military facili persuade Iran to permanently aban
lines of Its BfSI bombing of an unfin ties
don its uranium enrichment pmgram,
“ Most of the shining objects that which the United States fears could be
ished Iraqi nuclear reactor near
our people see in Iran’s airspace are used to make nuclear weapons.
Baghdad.
Foreign Minister Kamal Kharrazi
Secretary o f State (^oinloleezza American spying equipment used to
Kice has said a military strike against spy on Iran’s nuclear and military urged the European Union on
Tuesd.iy to put nioa' effort into nego
Iran was “not on the agenda at this ficilities," the minister told reporters.
His
remarks
confirmed
a
Sund.iy
tiations. Iran lus warned it will resume
point.” but Bresident Bush h.is said his
adinmistration wouldn’t take any report in The Washington Bost that .ill nuclear .ictivities it has suspended if
quoted unidentified U.S. officials as talks don’t make pmgress by midiptioii off the table.
s.iying
the dmnes h.ive been flying March.
However.
Interior
Ministry

different company, enabling about
.SOO students, faculty, administrators
and company representatives to
attend. There will be a presentation
by a celebrated keynote speaker and
an awards ceremony to honor the
Outstanding Women in Engineering
at C'al Boly. recognize scholarship
winners and present the Most
Supportive Brofessor Award. The cost
is $10 for Society o f Women
Engineer members and $25 for iionnienibers.
W hen: Friday Feb. 25, 6 p.m.
W here: Embassy Suites
M ore Info: Sign up in the SWE
office (Bldg. 40, Kooni 120) or con
tact Betsy Sale at bsale@calpoly.edu

Calendar
continued from page 1
extravagant floral designs that go
beyond typical flower arraiigenients.
Designers will use the principle ele
ments of design to create a harmo
nious arrangement o f flowers,
foliage, natural elements and tex
tures.
W hen: Tuesday, 7 p.m.
W here: Chuniash Auditorium
M ore Info: C^all Hatti Fleming at
(707) 201-37.S4 or e-mail hattiniiss(ii!yahoo.coin.

W hat: Evening With Industry
Banquet. Evening with Industry
continues to be a highlight for
If you have an event you would lihe
National Engineer’s Week.This event posted in the weekly calendar, e-mail
gives students and company repre what, when, ivhere and more information
sentatives the ch.aiice to enjoy dinner about your event to editorial(apnustangand converse in a relaxing atmos daiiy.net. Please send events hy Tuesday
phere. Each table is sponsored by a for possible inclusion.

Apply Now for
2005/2006
Financial Aid &
Cal Poly Scholarships!
Priority FAFSA Filing Deadline:
March 2, 2005
A p p ly o n lin e u s in g F A F S A o n th e w e b at
w w w .fa fs a .e d .g o v

Cal Poly Scholarship Deadline:
March 2 ,2005
A c c e s s th e w e b a p p lic a t io n at

http://my.calpoly.edu
Questions?

Iran

P le a s e c o n t a c t th e F in a n c ia l A id O ffic e
a t 7 5 6 -2 9 2 7
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Y ou 've got OPTIONS.

o p j io n s

* BIKE • WALK • CARPOOl • VÄI

Biking and riding the bus is the
easiest, most hassle free w ay to get
to campus.
I've been commuting this w ay every
day ever since I came to C a l Poly
six years ago.

• M ike Boswell, C a l Poly Professor

w w w .com m uteopH ons.catpoly.edu - For rips, tools & information for
moking your Poty commute sofe, healthy & affordable
O r coll the OPTIO N S informotion line at 7 5 6 - 2 3 2 3 .
The choice is yours...
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i-^STATE NEWS
S A C R A M E N T O — Traders at
Sem pra
Energy
m anipulated
C'alit'ornia’s energy market during
the 2001 energy crisis and later lied
about it to state investigators, two
state senators said Wednesday.
Sens, jo e n iin n , l)-(ìa rd e n
d ro v e, and D ebra liow en, D K edondo lieach, said they’re send
ing to the Sacram ento district
atto rn ey docum ents that prove

officials from Sem pra Energy
Trading Cai. lied under oath three
years ago alxuit trading tactics that
drove up electricity prices and
delivered huge company profits.
• • •
SA CRAM ENTO
—
dov.
Arnold Schwarzenegger will visit
(A)m mon C'ause in W ashington
todav to seek support for his plan to
redraw political district lines. A vice
president o f the nonpartisan good
government group said an endorse
ment was planned.

T he m eeting comes as the took the witness stand Wednesday
Republican governor faces skepticism as she sought a family allowance o f
— including from dC )l’ leaders — 512.000 to STS,000 a m onth from
over his propos,il to let a panel ot his estate.
retired judges redraw congressional
Mary Anne den Bok said her son,
and state legislative district boundaries Corey Robinson den Bok, attends a
private high school and a musical
in ('alifornia as earK’ as next year.
T hat jo b is currently done by institute w ith com bined annual
state lawmakers, and u n d er the tuition and expenses o f S4.S,000.
norm al tim eline it w ouldn’t hap
She said (diaries, wlio died in
pen until after the 2010 census.
June at age 73, had been paying for
• • •
his son’s education, in addition to
P A S A D E N A — T he m other 53.000 a m onth.
o f Ray Charles’ 17-year-old son
— Associated IWss

some o f that spending.
• • «
W A S H IN G T O N — Federal
W A S H IN G T O N — Speaking Reserve Chairm an Alan Greenspan
w ith one voice, Bresident Bush’s urged C'ongress on Wednesday to
top intelligence and military offi take a go-slow approach to setting
cials said Wednesday that terrorists up the private Social Security
are regrouping for possible new accounts favored by Bresident
strikes against the U nited States,
Bush.
They said the best defense was for
The president said he wasn’t rul
Congress to approve the president’s ing out taxing high-income workers
military and anti-terror budget. But more to help the retirement pro
some in Congress, including promi gram.
nent Republicans, were questioning
Bush, w ho has been stumping

across the country for the personal
accounts, kept up that effort in New
Flampshire. But his comments about
levying Social Security taxes on
more o f big wage-earners’ income
— a question on which the W hite
House has been persistently vague
— got the attention.
• • •
W A S H IN G T O N — Chafing
over a “wardrobe malfunction’’ and
racy radio shock-jock pmgrams, the
House overwhelmingly passed a bill
Wednesday authorizing unprece-

hours o f closed-door m eetings,
m em bers o f the U n ited Iraqi
Alliance agreed to hold a secret
ballot to choose betw een Ibrahim
al-jaafari and Ahmad Chalabi.
• • •

Four-m onth-old Abilass, whose
name is rooted in the Sanskrit word
for aspiration or desire, changed
hands from a doctor to his smiling
m other, Jenita jeyarajah, 2.S, during
a b rief session in a packed co u rt
room.
Eight other grieving, distraught
women initially claimed him, but
only the jeyarajahs went to court.
• • •

N ATIO N AL NEW S

INTERNATIONAL NEWS
B A G H D A D , Iraq — Top Shiite
politicians failed to reach a consen
sus Wednesday on their nom inee for
prime minister, shifting the twoman race to a secret ballot and
exposing divisions in the winning
alliance.
In a chilling rem inder o f chal
lenges facing the w inner, a video
tape show ed a sobbing Italian
hostage pleading for her life. After

K A L M U N A I, Sri L an k a —
Sporting a mark on his forehead to
ward off evil, the infant known for
two m onths as “ Baby 81” was hand
ed over Wednesday to his joyous
parents, w ho had fought for custody
ever since the tsunami tore him
from his m other’s arms.

PARN MONtV
COlUOt APAMMtHV
. ta
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W E D E L IV E R !

O R L A N D O , Fla. — Carol
B irm ingham almost had a heart
attack w hen she realized her Mac
Attack had cost $8,700.
The 62-year-old British tourist
didn’t notice until Sunday morning
th.it slie had left her cash stuffed
purse on a Mcl )onald’s counter
when she bought lunch the previ
ous day.
But the panic was short-lived
since an assistant manager at the
restaurant turned the money over
to the O range ("ounty Sheriff’s
Office for safekeeping.
Ilona Barattin, 23, said she
found cash, mostly hundred-dollar bills, but no ID. U pon return
ing the cash, she said: “ It was the
right thing to do.”
• • •
S O U T H B EN D , In d . — A 79year-old woman has been charged
with using her wooden cane to
strike police officers who arrived at
her home to check on her welfare.
St. Joseph (bounty prosecutors
said the officers came to investi
gate a possible domestic abuse
charge against Betty (diam bers’
live-in
caretaker,
Thom as
Holleman, 57. As the officers
tried to handcuff H ollem an,
(Chambers allegedly struck Officer
Lonny Foresman over the head
with her cane, prosecutors said.
Foresman suffered a mild con
cussion
w hile
Sgt.
John
Bavlekovich suffered a separated
shoulder and hand injury, said
Jaim ee T hirion, a spokeswoman
for St. Joseph (io u n ty police.
— Associated Press

an American nun was shot to death
last weekend amid escalating violence
beru'een peasants and loggers vying
for the aa*a’s vast natural a'source
riches.
The troops were sent to restore
order hours after thousands o f peo
ple converged on this rem ote,
Amazon tow n to bury the bulletriddled body o f D orothy Stang, the
73-year-old nun w ho was killed
A N A PU , B razil — About 2,(MM) trying to defend the jungle w here
soldiers headed Wednesday to a law she had lived for decades.
less Amazon rainfoa*st region whea*
— Associated Press

we

W E D E L IV E R !

dented fines for indecency.
Lawmakers sought to hit broad
casters where it hurts — the pocketbook — in appmving the measure
3H9-3H, rejecting criticism that the
penalties would stifle free speech and
expa'ssion and further homogenize
programming.
The bill would increase the max
im um fine from S32,500 to
$5(M),()()() for a company and from
$ 1 1,b00 to S,3( )(),()()() for an individ
ual entertainer.
— Associated Press

IN OTHER NEWS

YOUR

W E D E L IV E R !
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W E D E L IV E R !
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W E D E L IV E R !

University House, the leader in student apartment communities
has created a unique scholarship opportunity for qualified,
enthusiastic students who are selected to become
a University House Maverick.

• Serve as the “Go-to-Person" for the Community
• Plan and manage Resident Activities
• Assist with Leasing Office Management

You’ll gain experience in Real Estate, Hospitality,
Customer Service, and Business Management. Plus
you’ll get a FREE R O O M FOR O N E YEAR.
N o rent. N o utilities. N o brainer.

Iki lei4ci li Sliátit Apirliitil CidMiiilits

D e T o lo s a R a n c h A p a r t m e n t s
1704 Tonini Drive • 805-543-7900
U n iv e r s it y H o u s e a t M u s t a n g V illa g e I
One Mustang Drive • 805-783-2500

U n iv e r s it y H o u s e a t M u s t a n g V illa g e II
200 N. Santa Rosa • 805-544-7007

VI SI T w w w . u n i v e r s i t y h o u s e . c o m / m a v e n c k A N D SEE IF Y O U Q U A L I F Y !

NEWS
4 Tluirsdav. Fcbruarv 17,2(M)5

M arin es face recruitm ent
obstacles because o f Iraq w ar

- MANDATORY Oceans of Opportunity
Cal Poly Open House 2005

1st Club Meeting '
AsscxaAi En prkss

-Last opportunity for your club to participate!
in Open house-

M arine recruiters, Staff Sgt. Jody Van D oorenm aalen, right, and Sgt.
Andrew M rozik, left, talk w ith potential recruit Jeff G old, 18,
W ednesday Feb. 9, d u ring a visit to a high school in A lgonquin, 111.
time going to parents’ houses making
sure they clearly understand the
responsibilities their son or daughter
will face as a Marine,” O ’Rourke said.
Recruiters also are butting up
against research that shows young peo
D o n B abw in
ple today are more tied to their parents
ASSOCIATEO PRESS
than young people in years past.
“They seek more guidance and
A U '.O N Q U IN , 111. — C')n a
counsel
from their parents than other
recruiting visit to a school in this
(Ihicago suburb. Marine Staff Sgt. Jody generations,” said M.ij. Dave Greisiner,
Van I )oorenniaalen asked a sopho a spokesman for Marine Corps
more what popped into his parents’ Recruiting Command. And it’s not
just the parents of teenagers who h.ave
heads when they thought about him
not yet turned 18, whose permission is
joining the Marines.
needed for their sons and daughters to
“The only thing they think (is) I’m
enlist, he said.
going to go to war and die,” l()-yearThose 18 and older also seem to be
old Nick .Ambroziak replied.
looking to their parents for advice
The exchange illustrates the diffimore than ever before.
c ult\’ these days tor recruiters like Van
It doesn’t help that some parents,
Doorenmaalen as they visit high
like Nick Ambroziak’s, are concerned
schools, community colleges and
about this particular war and the way
shopping malls trying to sell the
the military is handling it.
.Marine Cxirps to
¡[h m h h h h m m h b
”1
proud
young people while
that he would
the country is at war
want to do his
prohahly will
in Iraq.
patriotic duty ...
barlier
this
\ict deployed. And
but we are over
month, the' Marine
there to pmvide a
I'II probably die. ^
Cxirps announced it
democratic sys
had t'.illen short ot its
tem o f govern
— JEFF G O L D
monthly recruiting
ment to people
high school senior
goal in January tor
that don’t seem to
the first time in *
appreciate it.” said
nearly a dec.ide.While the M.irines say Victor Ambroziak. N ick’s father,
they remain on track to meet their
^^e attacking guys over there
recruiting target for the year, they also ^^ho are sent there to pmtect them.”
acknowledge their task is harder
Lisa Ambroziak knows her son has
because o f the war and its mounting thought about the Marines for years,
death toll fnmi roadside bombings, but she worries when she reads about
helicopter crashes and suicide attacks.
soldiers having to buy their own bul
“ I’d say it has made it more chal
letproof vests and other gear.
lenging on a number of fronts,” said
At
the
high
school. Van
C'apt. Timothy C^’Rourke, executive
Doorenm.ialeti focuses on the chal
officer o f the Marine Recruiting
lenge the Students would face if they
Station Chicago.
One of the first students to stop at enlist.
“ If you can’t handle getting yelled
his information table in the cafeteria at
Algonquin’s Harry 1). Jacobs High at, screamed at,” he told some students,
School w.as left Gold, an 18-year-old laying out the demands that will be
placed on them. “ I’ll tell you right
senior.
With his military-style haircut and now, the Marine ("orps is not for
dream o f becoming a police officer. everybody.”
“ If they say the biggest reason they
Gold would seem the ideal candidate.
Hut Gold IS pretty sure what would want to be a Marine is for money for
education or a technical skill, we
happen if he did join.
“ 1 pmbably will get deployed.” he believe that is the wrong reason,” said
said after t.ilking to Van Doorenmaalen. Van Doorenmaalen. “We h.ive all that,
(but) we are more looking for if they
“ And I’ll probably die.”
Among the biggest obstacles tod.iy want to serve their country than have
between
recruiters
like
Van that money for education.”
The Marine Corps expects to con
1)oorenmaalen and recruits are parents.
tinue
attracting recruits because peoWhen the country wasn’t at war, parents often stayed in the backgmund ple considering the Marines won’t be
while their sons or daughters decided discouraged by what they see on the
whether to enlist, but today they pep- news. “ People that want to be
per recruiters with questions and con- Marines, they want to do it regardless
cerns.
o f the world situation,” O ’Rourke
“Recruiters are spending a lot o f said.
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1lam-12pm in building 03, room 213

As w ar in Iraq persists a n d th e
d e ath toll clim bs, m ore p o te n tia l
recru its are d isco u rag ed from
e n listin g in th e m ilitary
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debate did not deal directly with the
proposal, authored by Task Force
member Sean Wilkes, and supported
NEW YORK — Debating every
by student groups Advocates for
thing from the war in Iraq to the riots
Columbia R O TC and Students
of
students, faculty and alumni
United for America, to bring ROTC]
gathered at the University Senate
hack to campus.
Town Hall meeting on Tuesday to
Instead, speakers at the debate
speak out on whether the Reserve
focused on the military’s “don’t ask,
Otlicers Training Corps should return
don’t tell” policy and its conflict with
to Columbia University.
Tuesdays Town Hall was the latest the university’s commitment to nondiscrimination.
m a series o f wwaaamamaaawKS
“ 'D o n ’t
ask,
m e e t i n g s
don’t
tell’
is
a
policy
What n^ht docs this
designed by a task
written to he pre
force
of
the
university have to
cisely discriminato
University Senate
impede a patriotic
ry.” Applegate said.
to assess the issues
citizen like niyseitWho
“The question we
involved
with
would
like
to
serve?
^
’
must ask is. is that a
bringing
the
lU'lTC hack to
sufl'icient reason to
— ST EPH E N M AD SEN
campus.
The
bar ROTC] from
t'.olumhi.i student
event was created
campus?"
to
task
.Many
force
better
answered that it
understand how the ('olumhia com- was. “ ‘D on’t ask. don’t tell’ is not just
mumtv feels about the issue. The about job discrimination,” senior |i>e
meeting was open to anyone with a Mcf adden said.“Tliis is a policy that
('olum hia University ID, and the literally destroys people’s lives.”
diverse group of speakers included fac
Most o f those advocating a return
ulty, staff, undergraduate and graduate
o f ROTC] to C]olumhia said they also
students and a few alumm.
disagreed with the policy hut that
In l‘>()q, the iKival R O T (' program
greater mvolvement o f (]olumhia
was expelled from campus. Since then,
graduates m the military would help
^tudeIlts have been ilehating whether
to effect positive change within the
the program should he allowed to
orgamzatioii.
return. Students can participate in the
Some also said having R 0 1 ( ] on
army ROTC' program at Eordliam
campus would increase diversity InUniversity hut cannot receive academ
providing scholarships to workingic credit for their classes. 1lowever, this
class students and excluding the mil
has not quieted Chdiimhia's antiitary constituted discrimination m
R O T (' student activists, w ho were the
Itself.
primary reason behind the commit
“ What right does this university
tee’s formation in fall 2DU4.
have to impede a patriotic citizen
.At the debate’s outset, James
like myself w ho w ould like to serve?"
■Applegate, an astronomy pnsfessor and
junior Stephen Madsen asked.
one ol the task force’s co-chairs, urged
During the course o f the debate.
the participants to maintain “civility."
Despite the politically charged atmos Applegate came under some criti
phere — some students in the Kick of cism for appearing to argue with
the mom dispKiyed a banner that read, those opposing R O I C] and to give
“ No to Military Recruiters: Not Here, them less speaking time. O ne o f the
Not Anyw here"— the crowd of aKuit task force members. Nash professor
SO a'lnained fairly sulHlued, clapping o f law Kendall Tliomas, asked at one
after some o f the speeclu*s and only point that all speakers he allowed to
finish making tlieir arguments before
once or twice interrupting a speaker.
.About 0 0 people spoke during the any o f the task force members
course of the meeting. .Most ot the responded.
R ac h a el S c a rb o ro u g h K in g
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Coffee 101: Students drink a cup o f college credit

%

:iBL.
A S SO U A IH ) I'RI SS

Audrey Rogers listens to classmate Nate C rim m ins d u rin g a discussion
about colTee at a cafe in Danville, Ky. Wednesday, Jan. 26.
C'entre CAillege. was hardly “Starbucks
lu i.” although the 1.S students
ASSOC l A T t n I’ RFSS
enrolled in “The C^ite and Public
1)ANV1L1.F.. Ky. — For \v.irs, soci Life” could be forgiven if that was
ology professor Bc.ui Weston lus lield their original impression.
infornul otliee lunirs otV campus in a
Audrey Rogers, a freshman from
local c'otVee shop, sipping his mocha 1)allas, said she initially wondered
latte while advising students
about the academic strength of the
.^s he did, he tbniied relationships class: “ I didn't know how it was going
with other cotFee shop regulars who to last a week.”
might otherwise have remained
Weston understood such skepticism
strangers. That caused a sort of acade and designed his course to focus not
mic epiphany, and now he's one of a only on coffee as a drink, but on how
handful of teachers across the nation Its consumption has changed society
who has developed courses that study through the centuries.
A class on coffee might seem
coffee and its effect on society.
Weston’s class, offered during a strange at a college like Centre, an elite
recent intensive three-week term at private school known for producing
M u rray Evans

two Supreme (-ourt justices and host
ing the 2000 vice presidential debate
between Dick Cdieney and joe
Lieberman.
Then again, unique classes are
becoming commonplace at the school
of about 1,100 students. Last year, a
Centre professor taught a class called
“Basketball As Religion,” pLiying off the
passion for hoops in the Bluegrass State.
John Ward, Centres vice president
for academic affairs, said that all the
college’s ctnirses are approved by a
curriculum committee that consists of
faculty from across the campus who
e.xamine the “intellectual contexts” of
any proposed course.
Ward saitl offering classes like those
ones on basketball and coffee “is as if
you hold a microscope up on some
thing really interesting. We apply the
same academic and intellectual rigor in
courses like this as we do in advanced
literature, language or science courses.
It’s the same tools at work.”
The feedback from parents has
always been positive. “ What they s.iy
is,'Wow, my kid was really motivated.’
They don’t say, ‘I want my money
back,” he said.
Weston’s regular trips to coffee
houses led to “an interest in cafes as a
place in w'hich strangers can talk to
one another” and discuss the issues of
the d.iy.
In Europe, coffee shops and cafes
have served that purpose since the
17th century, he said.
Over the centuries, “cafes became

places where informed men, some
educated and some not, would come
together and talk about stuff,” includ
ing literature, plays, poems, economics
and politics, Weston said.
In recent years, the emertience of
the Seattle-based Starbucks chain has
brought the coffee house back into
vogue in this country.
“ Having a place to do that enrich
es a culture,” Weston said. “ It takes us
out of the cocoon of private life and
into the public world.;”
“C'afes are important for creating a
public life, particularly in a democra
cy. It becomes a place where the
town, or, in the big city, where the
neighborhood develops,” he said.
At Atlanta’s Emory University, the
University o f Washington and the
University o f C^alifornia-lrvine, simi
lar courses are taught by professors
with academic backgrounds ranging
from anthropology, to chemistry to
history.
“ It really combines so many disci
plines,” said Mark I'endergrast, of
CAilchester, Vt., the author of
“ Uncommon (irounds; The History
of (Tiffee and Flow It Transformed
O ur World,” which was used as a text
book in Weston’s class at CT'ntre.
“ Everywhere you look in our cul
ture, coffee has a fairly profound
effect,” Bendergrast said. “ 1 think it’s a
wonderful way to teach history and
culture and economics.”
Cal-lrvine history professor Steven
Topik began teaching his “ History of

mm

A S StX :iA Il'l) I’ RKSS

Professor Beau W eston lectures
about coffee at a cafe. Weston
teaches a class about coffee at
Centre College in Danville, Ky.
Coffee ” w riting seminar course m
1W(,.
C.offee “is just not something we
think .ibout,” Topik said. “ History is
usually taught .is the histors’ o f great
men and wars and great events.”
“We don’t think about the history
of evettyday things. But historians have
been increasingly thinking about these
things,” he said.
Studying coffee “is a palpable, liquid
way of understanding globalization,”
Topik said.
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UNDER FOUR? OR KICKED OUT THE DOOR?

80% of students haven't had trouble with authorities due to drinking. The average CP student drinks less than 4 in a sitting.
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Experts advise extra caution with tattoos, piercings
director for Student Health at Duke, infection, scarring or local irritation.
“The instruments need to luve been
“ What we tend to see are the local
sterilized. If they’re not cleaned pniper- infections — for example, infected iiipDURHAM , N.c:. — She has a lip
K between uistomers. Hepatitis H and pies and belly buttons," Hanson said,
ring, a nose pien iiig, an iiuiiistn.il, a tra
and HIV coukl all be transmitted."
Dermatological problems can also
gus piercing, / cim -.pacéis aiul a -.iirrac^
Because ol health concerns, pierc- arise. Susie (.¡tirdoii, a medical assispiercing on tlie nape ot lier neck. Slie
ing and __________________________________________
taut
at
alst> lus a pistol tattooed on eat li Inp.
t at t oo ^^Ai]Yii>herc that they use a
T r 1 a 11 g I e
And she wants more.
p .1 r 1o r s
D erniatologv
■‘I've just alw.iys found tattoos and
you )v at a really hi{fh risk of
must fol
in
Durham,
piercings aesthetically pleasing," said
coiitractitiyi
somethin^^
They
can
explained that
low strict
Rachel Bahinan, a Duke Universitv
111 the case of
r e g u Ia
say they wiped it down until
freshman.
split earlobes,
tioiis to
alcohol, hilt alcohol doesn’t kill
While tattoos have often been asso
daiiKige can be
.1 \' o 1 d
H
l
l
’
or
(Hepatitis)
.
ciated with rebelliousness, criminality
caused
by
sp reading
.md tr.msmission ot (.hsease, in recent
e Xc e s s i Ve 1y
coiiim u — c: h r i s C l a y r o N
years they have become increasingly
large jewelry
n i I a b 1e
b o ily p ierc er
popular among college students aiul
or simply by
dise.ises.
adults.
accidents.
h V e 11
I'rends once considered avant“ Normally, we wait until it's healed
popular iiiair locations might be soniegarde, such as cartilage and navel pierc
what unsafe, (dins (d.iytoii, a body over, and then we cut aw.iy the healed
ings. h.ive progressively moved to the
piercer at Ninth Street's Dogstar skin and will suture the b.ick and
m.unstream.
l.ittoo P.irlor, expl.uned th.it while front." she said.
Marv Dutt\, a ilentist who serves
More serious infections are fairlv
many businesses use fresh needles and
the Duke conmumits. has noted a sig
an autoclave tor sterilization, piercing uiKoiiiiiioii but are not unheard of
m fuatit increase <>t tongue rings guns will melt if placed m the same within the medical coiiiimimtv. Dr.
.imong her \ounger clients.
|t)hn Engemann. an associate professor
type of equipment.
"I'se seen seseral c.ises wlure kuls
■■.Vn\where that the\ use ,i gun. 111 the Department o f Infectious
have (had tongue piercings) ,md then vou're at a realK high risk of contract Dise.ise, said .i bacterial invasion of the
h.id them removed. I hey can laiise ing something. They can s.iy the\ bloodstream could create porentiallv
vome pretty vlramatic chipping of the w iped It down with alcohol, but alco life- threatening complications.
hol doesn't kill HIV' or (Hepatitis| B."
teeth, I )udy said.
“Sometimes people get small infec
Potential consequences extend t.ir ( d.iston said."lf the person before vou tions at the site of piercings, but they
beyond detital pniblenis. W hile studies had 11 lepatitis] B. and you get pierced can tKcasion.ilU cause worse prob
have \et to ilemoiistrate a ixiniiei ti<>ii right after them, you're at a very high lems." he s.iid. “1 here's been at least
between bodv modit'uation and risk
espeually it there's any blooil one c.ise where a person's gotten
emlocarditis, which is an infection of
nil teased incidence ot' HIV or on that gun."
Hefiantis. clients arc still ,it risk
While III h \ iriises .ire a concern, the he.irt valves."
Engem.iim noted, how ev er, that
■"Vdu .an
t .instiling th.a's N> od- pier, er' .¡nd t.itto,.ers .ire much iiioie
borne.' ,id le.iii H.ui on. .dni'iiistian ■. li. ■ !<' emouiitei side etle. Is s iu h .is such Ol I'uiT' ”.. . . were cxtremeK r.ire.
V ic to ria W eston
I MF CHRONICLF.

W hile piercings and tattoos contin
ue to grow in popularity, the\ still
remain outside the maiiistream.
“There’s still a stigma with it — this
whole rebellious, anti-establishment
Type of thing," (dayton said.
“You sit in the tattoo shop and
watch people walk by and make weinl
faces, but the stereotype, it’s changing.
Especially m Durham, N.(d, yt)U get
some yuppies and some guys going
through midlife crises getting their

first biker tattoo,’ (dayton said. He
noted, however, that Duke and
University of North C.irolina student'
comprise much of his clientele.
Health risks aside, critics of bod\
modification also cite the diflicultv ,ind
expense of tattoo removal as a deterrent
■Many still find it difficult to understand
the .ippeal of irreversible physica.'
change.Yet. enthusiasts dis.igree.
“ Its definitely .m artistic piece ot
work." B.ihman said.
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PEOPLE

D ow n load o f the day

INTHE NEWS

Ashley Olsen is suing the National
Enquirer for $40 million in damages
over a stor\' alleging that she was
involved in a drug scandal.
The lawsuit alleges libel and false
light invasion of' privacy by the
tabloid.The publication and its parent
companies, American Media Inc.,
were named as defendants.
The l.iwsuit said that while a story
in the National Enquirers Fx’b. 21
issue doesn’t refer to her using or sell
ing drugs, it implied that Olsen was
doing so with a misleading headline
and cover picture depicting the actress
with her eyes half-shut.
“ Freedom o f the press is a valuable
right, but it is not a license for gossipy
tabloids to tar and feather innocent
celebrities and destroy their reputa
tions and businesses tor the rags’ prof
its." the lawsuit said.
•••
Cieorge .Michael s.iys he’s closing a
ch.ipter in his two-decade pop music
career with his new autobiographical
film, “ ( ’icorge Michael: A Different
Story."
"I think my own genre is dead,”
Michael. 41. said .is he presented the
movie at the Berlin International Film
f estival.“ ! don’t really think that there
IS .inyoiie in the modern pop business
who I feel I want to spar w ith .”
In the new film, directed by
South.in .Morris. .Michael takes view
ers through the highs .iiul low s o f his
c.in-er
I he singer's last .ilbum, “ I’atience.”
tiipped the British Di.tits List year.
“ 1 ill still going to be nuking music,”
he s.ikl,
.Mich.iel’s film is showing outskle
the 111.1111 eompetition .it the festival.
— . Fw(Vic/fCi/ /Vc.vv
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Ashlec Simpson
“LaLi live at the C')range 13owl”

Who's making headlines around the world

It’s the perfect download to celebrate Ashlee’s
live debut tom orrow iiiglii at the Universal
Amphitheater. 1 hope she lip syncs because I want
it to sound just like the illegal inp3s 1 downloaded.
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ONE COUNTRY
more than one way to dress
EAST COAST

WEST COAST
tanding in proudly
weathered Rainbow san
dals and dark
denim Abercrombie
jeans, her eyes pierced
my back with a sharp
glaa-. W hen I turned to
face her, she was wearing
a preppy, white collaa'd
blouse. She looked me up
and down like a flank
steak at the meat mar
ket. I wasn’t sure what
her intentions were.
Soon enough 1 real
ized that I was in her
territory.
“Take it back to the
West (!oast, bitches,”
she barked.
My friend and 1
stood in shock. Then
in bewilderment and
frustration. And final
ly, we bolteil for the
door.
At a tiuaim, neigh
borhood bar ill upstate
\Trginia. we stood out like
palm trees in the desert. It was
like everyone knew we didn't
belong.
“ Iiiiti.illy, I tlu n ig h t,‘How did
she know'* Then I thought. ‘lAciise
me? No, iH>. IK ). You don’t speak to
someone like that,’’’ said Amanda
Kauthnan, 2.S, o f Portland, .itid my
partner in crime for allegeilly violating
the E.ist CA>ast bar da'ss ccnle.
“ I dtin’t know if it was because we
wea* cuter than them or because o f
w hat we wea* wearing,’’ she said, with
a w ule grin and a sly chuckle.
All along, I thought dark nxHs seep
ing thn>ugh ble.ich-blond lin ks wea*
the only tell-ule sign o f a West Cx>.ist
girl. Hut, .ippaantly, fashion speaks vol
ume's. I)a*ss can be an indicator o f
both backganind and ch.iracter.
“ For centuries, individuals or soci
eties h.ive used clothes and other bixly
.idornment .is a form o f nonverb.il
communication to indicate occupa
tion, rank, gender, sexual availability,
locality, class, wealth and ganip affilia
tion,” w ane Pauline Weston Thomas,
author ofTa*nds in Fashion.
Thomas also identified fashion as a
sign system, whea* each element is
a*pa*sentative o f a piece o f the indisee Fashion, page 10
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Fashion
coutmuefl from pu^e V
vkiiial's kicntity.
"It cn.ibifs us to iiiaku oiirscKvs
understood with rapid ^oniprelieiisioii by tlie onlooker."’ I lioiiias wrote.
Perhaps that's why iny onlooker
ook a step baek - to eoniprehend
'iiy ulentity— hetore |iu.lLtii.i_ eHut I didn't think there was nuteh
to )udge. In ni\ tasliion book, je.ms
ind a r shirt are prett\ nuk li void ol
in\' sMiibolism.
D onini; .Anything b u t basic
Nf! ni.itter how uim-Tsal an artile ot' elot hin^ may -.eein. it's not.
lake d e n im t'oi .. \ am pU . lt‘- a st.iple
11 ever\ W'Mii.m -, wardrobe. l)eiiim
:s essenti.il. w h e t h e r in tin. torni ot
■•.li-yuA. eonitv jeans toi bummmy:
iround the hoiisf or low-rise, hip
liuuyers tli.it stret* li in all the rii,-ht
sl.kvs .It the club. Hut not |iist ,m\
leiiini w ill d o in\ \\ here.
"1 he boot eut is the best silhouette
.ICIH
the . ountrv." saut N e i m a n
M.ireiis
spokespei'iiii
Cdinstine
l'iX'it.i. ■■ I'here is ^ t'eeliim tii.it the
tl.ire leu is best on theWi-.t '.dust and
Mie sir.ii'uht leu is best in urb.in .ire,is.
t I'op' ire prette uimersal. "
.And nu're. 1 here .ire denim br.inds.
A.idies. uraiiis .ind i uts th.it e.u h telK
Ì sto’v .1 ;* -at die iiuiuklu.il sporting
riiem t'bviousiv. mv d.irk ileiiim.
Nir.ne -.! ieu Abeivrombie leans wen.
:kn 1 1 1 '' lo p.ir. r h e \ were troni List sea
■'on .md s, re.imevi West ( 'ej.ist iii.-uiuh
;iu
I Libei.
In
A bi nr om bi i ,iikl 1 in n
beuau ' 1 siila!' diop
ii.-.i :o
snihi liiuh ijii.iiir. tidiine i ■’ nuni

un j e- :n Ne\- Aoik ( :t-. s:.
o, >
11 ¡.u!n
w.i\
s.'i I ' e . o, o tn ’ h, ■lU ’ ■' n ., '
Aé. ' . :
'V, '
V > ■ ,e e ( ; nine ' a tli .\,o , / . ^,la
! .is' ■' 1 ir. nasp. ot A^ 1 ■.e •n - >n
Hie

. .Vi, f loi’' >>f I .|st t . i.Pt .ip.l: i

MP P
.f I ill llil.i i : 'P ' nlAeii In;
.UP; ■!L .'ill! !on e 'i ;u" oi'
up
1 no is 1 . .ISO ot identipn eri-.,W he mv West ( o.ist on ¡tru-i ,,Js ,,n.u
I t.iv n o\er our ikw i\ puii ii.iseil
Abet, !ombk- item', tlu' '.ime pica's
siun.ii poor i.ishion srine in .mother
R'Uior, lieiklv here. List season there.
I t. a re.ide to o,>
,,, |,|y
Ah' i •omiMe le.iiis. not a.i\ .it home
.ind I'.iiiil the eeihiiv
I)rc ‘ to im press
'■'nu die fill •sholn ot o n e s
fn •! ‘ L ior p W isiimgtor 1
eoiisiiiui ■ ' ‘ ’Ì:L! **' !I oil t' ■ tI.'A'Il. W l't
'■ 'lit.lilt
»
1i/ . “p'oinu
: U
1 1 f.iiUA rc' -tir.iii ■i]=. i. ■! 1 r.eii K •
I,
me
oi.pao
illC. ; ■ fp 11 ,
"f '

- ■cr"■ 'A'c, rl"
'V. .It-- in,
Iniilt-in
Li! of' ill" J r|s .It SI 1'

a dk ¡1 li.its die w,i\ lo
; ' • i dhi- Mon look
;'
! ■.' .Ii'^ e'el'h ime
I’.l iden.i. .1 1 !,!
ni n.ll
eiiunn
stu de nt
itn ndinu
( orni ;! L'niversite "lUit I'm smv ihe\
look it me .ind wotkier w ii\
j^st
w v.irnu .1 I shirt o er loin; slco. es."
Hi .ime uoiiir out is .i ,i.ii;e to di'
oil the I ,.ist t o.ist. the style fi mes on
■ers.itility over treii:l .• oii u dips.
Sl.kks'.ind .1 sWiMtei set i ,m po troni
the I'h i e potiui Is to the hoppiiip bar
'eeiii a. t.nt a- fhe metn> will take
then'
"I 'liink their I lothiiiL! retlei ts their
litest' le. 1 uk .lid. "It's .1 busier
litestx A- ,ind those kind of ople dress
hki dins h,i\e t(' bi pn. -' I .iiki put
¡o-jetber for evervtbiiiu '
I loweser. West •: d.ett c base the
.id\aiif.ipe ot eoiisisteiuK uuklerate
we.itber eondittoiis A hpbt jacket in

the trunk e.iii s.ive you from any situ.itioii; w liereas, it would provide little
to no eomfort in the advent of a sud
den snow storm in the h.ist. I bis ere.ites .1 neeess.iry chasm between p ro 
fessional dress and social .ittire in dittereni regions. West ( "oast girls aren't
atr.iid to show .i little skin, while li.ist
( !oast girls h.ive frostbite to fear.
I lound u more alir.ktive that hast
( ioast women wear fall-type clothes
•ill the time because it doesn't attniet
attention lo their clothes and lets their
fe.itures stand out.” said K \aii
MeAdams, 24. of the H.iy Area, w ho
lived in New |erse\ and Hoston fir
twii years befire returning to the West
C!oast. " lle re weather is n e\er
extreme enough that you have to
protect yourself from it. Hack there,
certain clothes .ire a necessity. It's not
to he fl.ishy but for the clothes to get
the job done."
In vompariiig her West Cioast wear
.md h.ast Cioast wardrobe, In k said she
definitely inere.ised her sweater eolleetioii. Point taken. Had I brought
my matehing cardigan to the bar that
night. 1 could h.ive e.isily blended into
the erowil.
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Sole m a tte rs
I'm .S-foot-S-inehes tall and I don't
like to we.ir heels, especially w hen all
ni\ friends hover .ironiid my i liest as
.1 result o f a tiiree-meh lift. Hut fnulmg flats is impossible, unless you're
willing to settle fir the wide width,
gr.mnv-stvle slip iins. .As a ( ,'alifirnia
native, flip-flops .ire .i godsend. And
thp-tlops with .1 lifetime gu.ir.mlee .ire
.1'- good as goM.
kam how s.mdals origin.ite.i m
Southern t alitoniia m
Ihes
M. , .line p-opn!.:! imnng tin* s.isi siirf-r
omimmity .md diose w !io einbr... .■
Ap i. ’- h i" - iook. rile - ino li- .,re
p '¡itpp-.. il a: si m ':iut ;i f P iii;
ieipi p. lor thi; lit" ot tbs' sov
In ivivnt \p.irs. the .->n..<,i; , h.is
"spiodpA its I'P'dnit W"iid\siii
1.1
Pi" ! pprnet , iu'y .ire
ikì !s ..-p ;p
s m O'terp ; o.i'* ■! '.i.ii' - - . p.
N orth .iikl ^I'lith V iiohr.i .md
Honda. k " i eiith.. IJ (.'orr.il Hook toip
st.irim;
llmg the popul.n iiulal.
"W e’re 'Mriing to get into bigger
•.o rp o r"" stores," ..ml k.nnhow
spokesp.pi-.on Alvs'.i lawyer. "We just
signed .1 I ontr.u t w ith |oiirnc\s and
are getting to h" ivally well known."
Hut *or now. flip flop m general
are not is big on the 1 .ist ( i-.ist .md
dur.ihilii) m.itters less wh 'ii ''Oii only
we.ir th ‘ 111 ,1 tew wo-ek' out of the
SI .ir.
1'n »pi r t<Hifwe.ir .mil u iP 'su rn - m
geiier.l .ire must m I .r- o. n giom..
Vuitton wallets. ; . ¡mo wool
ir ■ '' .f I 1.11’ o S.irto sf.l.'f, ■'oi-ots
I. ! • f - ' ■ ' 0.|--t tl.lVO!
M ••
"Iry ,md aci essones .iiv
■ -p
led more ol ., 't.itiis mi i >1
ih.in e • tlimp I i-e' K.i.itim.m nuri.d
'
1.1‘ eii",
m\ gt :.i iniother's
I'eatls Pi.I p.lnitinu .t -'Uiid 'own in
•O' P .ir how' m.kle it i li .irth.it I w.is
•111 outsider. W ho otlier th.in .i golden
( .ilitorm.i child would he .n eustomed to wearing tlip tlops w ar
round'
A tew weeks later we returned to
W hitlow's. I still wore my perfeetK
molded k.iinhows aiki stressesl little
over the exir.i skin 1 was he.inng. No
harsh words were exchanged th.it
night hilt the gl.ires continued.
I veryoiie .ilw.iys wants te> know
where \o u re fmm md rhe\' like to
guess." I nk s.iid.
Hut It didn't m uter .imnu're. I
prondl' displ.ived ;m West (a>,ist
root' ,iiki the sMiilsols ot identity
embedded in mv dress. Heskles, once
J ttpeti' ^i\ month ,md the “ likes" si.irt
tlowing. the set ret s out.
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DJ l.u tien G uem her is bringing a new, curopcan electronic sound to SIX) Brew today at 9 p.m . This will
be the Sacram ento native's first perform ance at th e b ar and the show is open to anyone 18 and over.
C h ris tin a Jo slin
M: ! \Si IWC .

danee of diflerent songs and kinds spinning ec|nipment. I use this softot
niusic'.’'l .nc ic'n
. said, w are hceanse o f its capability to do
"U n fo rtu n ately . 9.A percent o f iie.irly anything w ith a ong.
(. o in irg to San I iiis ( 'hispo
Americans know little more than including rem ixing, while it is
with . >me ol the newest dise-joekwhat IS on the lop 4(1 list at the letiially being pl.ived. '
py equipm ent. 1)J .Mike "I m ien " time. "
Ableton 1 ive h.is been the pm
(iiii'iu h er is unlike any other.
N ot 'iiK J c he find an inge
gram o f c hoice for m.iny different
" 1 ''" ilway Ueen interested m iiioiis way tc- nix together a few
musici.ms. including tm hiu- artist
mnsi1 I. I.'ll .nd. " rv e been popiil.T liip lu'p he.its, half the
Stev" Stoll, prc'dm er and iiTinx
lu.i niL .ongv tor m\ sear* now. tracks he pi.e. are created and
artist 1)) S.isha. eleitioim musi
st irring with only an old ( .isio remixevl h\ him
ei.ins Dirty Vegas and video ".ime
.Muhevi^pr and a compnrer."
"I do- this m order to create van
miisie com poser Ioni Salta.
I IK ler will dehnt .it M
Hrew.
“ 1 realize how .nna/ing
lot iti'd
1119 ii.uA.-p
lic e IS from .i D) s point of
'st., li'.mght .md lob. '4.
/ iliilik ir /> niiportdiit to hove
\iew ." s.nd Sash.i on the
starting .it 'f i mi p ni I he
Ableton I iveNXeh ate."W hat
S I J ) liCiir sonic diverse types of
elnh I' I'peii to .w r'i one
I
: an do in .i club UMiig I ive
nmsie. I'here is w plethoro of artists
I M .ind older.
1' just am.izing. It , form ed .»
"i think It IS im port.mt
hesid'. s Ianineni.^
bridge between the studio
to h.i\e ‘-I ( ) |p.,,r some
and the I )| world that's nev"r
— M IKI, ‘L U C lf.N ' CiUl.N I HER
diverse rypps o f nuisie.
h.ippc'iied before. It’s re.illy
N(s‘\\ D 1 .It Si O IJrcw
I here is ,i plethor.i iM
blown my mind."
gooil ,11 lists out there
Lneicii
grew
up
in
beside", I niineni ,ind .AO-cent. " ation." I iic'ien s.nd. “ If som eone is
Sacramento .md moved to San I iiis
bill len s.nd. "Hut I .im .miazed at at a I hih .md the s.mie style o f ,i
O bispo to attend ( .il Holy. He
how many people soleK listen to heat is pi.lying, song in and song
graduated with .in industrial tech
their nnisie. .
out. people will c'yentiiallv tune it
nology degree in u n ite r cjuarter o f
K now n
m ore
m
1 nrope. out If both a positive rhythm and
2<
l.ikien's mam p.issioii is tecim o ,1 hre.ik line in hip hop .ire pl.iyed.
"I do this ni.nniy because I love
and tr.ini e Not the I'om m on kind it I li.mgc's not only the tempo, hut
It .md it's w hat I would do ,it home
that one would he.ir on the radio everything about the mix.”
or w ithin the t\ pie.il tr.u ks o f a
R ath er tli.in the ordni.ir\ twn .mvw.iv. I enjoy this suifi,” 1 in ien
Kylii ■Mmogne ( l), rather his .tnrnt.ihles and a m icrophone. I Ik n il. "I c'onid nc'\er e.ilI it ,i job.
niiisK is .1 torm o f progressive. I neien uses the Litest com puter \X hat ni.inv people clout know is
that being a Dj is e.isy. Hie hardest
nphe.it dam e.
progr.im. Ableton 1 ive.
"M y mflnenee-. were derived
“ 1Ins progr.im will he the future part IS picking the musie (or m ak
from the t.nropean .irc.i. mainly of l)|in g ," In u e ii said. "Ir can do ing it) and getting a following ot
because they listen to an ihnn- W'ay m ore than any simple disc
people to come .md listen."
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Angina Monologues: LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
a a y to end violence
here is a common stigma about “The V^tgina Monologues” that
seems to stereotype the show into a promotion o f radical feminism,
man-hatred and liberal sexuality. But these associations are complete
ly unwarranted and unwise. The show’s purpose is to expose the global
plight o f women, particularly their fight to end violence.
1 didn’t truly understaml the power o f the show'’s message until a close
friend was nearly raped, and then it was very clearrViolence against women
is a universal problem that must be acknowledged.
“ It’s a significant problem in our society, and an international problem as
well,” said San Luis Obispo Bolice Department C’hief Deborah Linden, who
has taught sexual assault investigation to
othcers around the world.
Author Eve Ensler, w ho was raped
and abused by her father, interviewed
hundreds o f women for the show and
delved into topics such as female genital
mutilation, domestic violence and rape
used as a v\ ar tactic. As productions have
been staged arouml the world from
Kenya, Bakistan and the Bhilippines to
C'.al Boly, a reoccurring theme surfaces in
these communities that address w om en’s
vulnerability to violence.
“ I dtin’t think that a lot o f college
students are .aware o f the violence that
happens in other cultures, as well as their
own,” said 1)ynia Valdovinos, w ho direct
what you should know
ed o f the C'al Boly staging o f “The '
Vagina Monologues.” “They don’t per
ceive it as an issue that needs to be changed, it’s just something they per
ceive as something they should be careful about.”
It is a tragic perception to assume that violence against women is not a
severe issue. Cilobally, gender-based violence is one o f the most serious
human rights and health issues.
According to the U.N. Study on the Status ofW omen, at least one in
three women and girls had been beaten or sexually abused in her lifetime.
Every 15 seconds, a woman is battered, usually by her intimate partner. And
many studies conducted within the United States have shown that male
college students misperceive acquaintance rape as a lesser crime than
stranger rape, and that a woman “asks tor it” if she’s dressed pmvocatively.
Last year, members fmm the Cal Boly football team allegedly vandalized a
display about rape statistics. The exhibit, disphiyed by the Women
Empowerment Team on Dexter Lawn, was mped off with plastic tape that
read: “ Rape Free Zone.” It was implicated that the football players removed
the tape and hung it in their locker room. (As an apology, C'oach Rich
Ellerson said the whole team agreed to attend “The Vagina Monologues” to
show their suppcnt for the cause and received an “eye opening experience.”)
A sex columnist in the Mustang Daily incited h.irsh criticism from the
communits’ w hen he advocated taking advantage o f freshmen girls during
W OW week by getting them drunk. By making light o f such belnivior, the
columnist unintentionally condoned sexual assault.
And for the second year in a row. students have amioved fliers for “The
Vigma Monologue's” that a*ad:“C'UNT: not just a four-letter w'ord.” The
word, which is derived fi\>in the name o f a Sumerian priestesses who
advanced cmlization with their “cuneiform” writing, has evolved into a
demgators’ slur against women. By confn>nting the completely morphed
interpatation of the won!, the show’s dia'Ctor, C^ait Burkholder, said she
wanted to aclaim it as a term that cannot be used to harm a woman’s ampu
tation.
But without truly understanding Burkholder’s message, students literallyripped down the possibility to change their views. “The Vagina
Monologues” are a cry to the world — and this campus — to bring light to
the triumphs and tragedies that women face every day. Annmd the world,
women struggle every day to gain the right to live as equal individuals. And
it is only until vve admit the paiblem that change can be invoked.
('iirric McGourty is a iotmutlisitt senior and Muslainf Daily columnist, li-nuiil
Iter at nnciiomtC^jcalpoly.cdn
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Letter w ritten as i f from
president ^^'as distastefiil
1 found the recent satirical let
ter, w'ritten as if from our presi
dent, extremely distasteful. I >oes
the author even have an inkling o f
w'hat Ciiiantanamo Bay means tin
an international level?
The treatment violates interna
tional agreements, starting with
the Universal Declaration o f
Hum an Rights (created by the
U nited Nations in 1948). 1 sup
pose, though, that we have alreadystarted ignoring most o f their doc
trines, albeit we are a member.
But when at war, the Cieneva
CÀmventioii'- are really more
applicable.! hese papers outline
the rights and expected treatment
for prisoners o f war.
Unfortunately, our government
claims exemption from these
international rules as well.
O u r treatment o f captives even
violates U.S. federal law s.
Apparently (iiiantanam o Bay lies
outsisie o f both U.S. and C'.uban
jurisdiction.
So, why does any o f this matter?
Human rights aside, many o f these
“ killers” have no mcriniinatiiig
evidence against them. Former
(Operational CYimmander Maj.
(leneral Michael E. Dunlavey even
complained o f too many “ Mickey
M ouse” detainees being sent to
him.
Still not convinced? Berhaps
you should think about how other
countries might react. I )o you
believe anyone will think twice
about reciprocating harsh treat
m ent onto captured U.S. soldiers?
We have set the precedent; a
country can decisle when to rise
above international Liw. And yet
w-e condemn other countries for
the same violations. O u r govern
m ent has renewed its love for
hypocrisy.
O ne last thing: do you really
believe our leaders always know
“ the proper way” to do their jobs?

LETTER
POLICY

-Send us vour love, hate and more

Mustang 1)aily re-serves the right
to edit letters for grammar, profan
ities and length. Letters, com m en
taries and cartoons do not repre
sent the views o f the Mustang
Daily. Blease limit length to 2.50
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‘Tm the object of his desire in class. ”

N o one is infallible, not even our
president.
C hristopher Bonny
Mcclhuiical ciHiinccivni soplioiiiorc

Rebuttal to reasons to dislike
conservative Christians
Miss McC^affery was w-ay iifTbase
in h''f letter entitled “Top 10 rea
sons to dislike consersative
Christians.”
First o f all. Miss McCLifFery; call
ing yourself an atheist does not
make you vain. Second, using (iod
or Jesus in your arguments after
sleclariiig yourself an atheist makes
absolutely no sense at all. It seems
to me that you only want to believe
in something w hen it's there for
your benefit.
As for the commandment that
says, "Thou shall not kill, ” I believe
there is ,i difference between a
harmless, innocent, unborn child,
and a grow n man or woman, who
has made a decision to strap explo
sives to himself or herself in order
to kill harmless men, women and
children. Is a suicide terrorist the
same as an unborn chiLl to you?
Would vou defend someone like
this?
In regards u> your thoughts on
Social Security, you are right. It
would be impossible to say that
everyone on the program is lazv
and unwilling to work. 1 think the
term we use for people on Social
Security is retired.
You say that someone against gaymarriage is not tolerant o f other
ideas and beliefs. 1 agree w ith you
on this point. However, the B.CL
w orld o f the liberal democrats s.iys
this, and seeing as how I am a con
servative ediristian, I don’t feel the
need to be politically cisrrect all the
time.
I )oes this mean that I feel that
they are all bad people and that I
hate them all? No, o f course not.
Every-one is entitled to their own
opinion or belief; this doesn’t mean
I have to respect that belief or
opinion. I do respect their right to
h.ave that opinion or belief T hat is
what the United States is all al-unit;
freedom o f speech, beliefs, expres
sion, etc.
As for the VLeb site you listed at
the end o f your letter, w hy should
words. Letters should include the
w riter’s full name, phone number,
major and class standing. Letters
must come from a C?al Boly e-mail
account. 1)o not send letters as an
attachment. Blease send the text in
the body o f the e-mail.
By e -m a il:
opinion(^nuistangdaily.net
By m ail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 2(), R oom 220
Cal Boly. SLCX CA 93407

e d ito r in c h ie f Emily Wong
m a n a g in g e d ito r Allison Terrynew s e d ito r Micah Baulson
sp o rts e d ito r I )an Watson
assistan t sp o rts e d ito r Ciraham Womack
a rts & c u ltu re Devin Kingdon
w ire e d ito r Ashlee Bodenhamer
d esign e d ito r Katie Zealear
special sectio n s e d ito r Rachel Musquiz
p h o to e d ito r Matt Weehter
p h o to g ra p h e rs Kiel C?arreau,
Nick Hoover, Tom Sanders, Sheila Sobchik,
co p y e d ito rs John Bierson,
Kim Thom son
m e d ia relatio n s Aimee Corser

we be apologizing to the rest o f the
w-orld for making it safer? Is elimi
nating terrorists something w-e
should be ashamed of?
Z ach Oates
Cit’d eii^’iiiirriini Ircsliman

P eop le’s opinions are printed
on the editorial page
Is there anything more foolish
aiul ludicrous than attacking a
columnist like Matt Bushman for
expressing a bias in an article? I
can’t think o f anything.
Hey, Rebeka, here’s a hot tip: if
you don’t want to see other peo
ple’s opinions, may be you shouldn’t
be reading the opinions and edito
rials section o f the newspaper.
.As an aside. Matt Bushman
is a
s
member o f a fine, upstanding and
unfortunately fist-depleting species
on this campus, in this state, and in
mainstream America: a logical, real
istic, rightrininded, conservative
Republican. Ffis articles serve this
campus as an occasional respite
from all the mind-numbing super
left hogwash propaganda force-fed
us daily by the mainstream in.iss
media and grow ingly by our wak
ing lives in general.
It’s tune tor liberals to stop cast
ing all conservatives ,is fascist, bigottuis warhawks with no sympathy
or concern. We proudly admit that
our view s are not perfect or idealis
tic, they’re better than that, they’re
re,ilistic.
i*at G oulding
AcrospiUr ai'^iiwcwn’ junior

Liberal top 10 u'as a joke,
writer wasted her tim e
Jennifer the letter was a joke and
it was also mislabeled. It should
have been titled “ My response to
liberal top 10.”
Anyhow-, 1 do h.ive valid reasons
for being conservative, the letter
w-.^ a joke and you wasted your
time w riting a response.
Sorry, my beliefs can’t be
summed up in a top lO list, but a
few- antagonizing statements can be.
So relax a little Jen, the letter had
only one purpose and w ith ytnir
R'sponse, I see it serwd it.
D asid G orshe
.-1,S.\/ junior

MUSTANG
DAILY
CORRECTIONS
I he Mustang Daily staff takes
pride in publishing a ilaily new spa
per for the C'al Boly campus and
the neighboring community-. We
appreciate y«iur readership aiul are
thankflil for your caa-fiil a’ading.
Blease send your cora*ction
suggestions to eilitorfu mustang
iliilv.net.

p ro d u c tio n m a n a g e r Allison Jantos
p ro d u c tio n assistant Eric Battiato
a d v e rtisin g m a n a g e r (firrie Mc(W>urty
assistan t ad m a n a g e r Stephanie ('.arter
classifìed ad m a n ag e r (diristi Thompson
n a tio n a l ad m a n a g e r Andrea Bittick
ad d esig n ers Jacob Zukerm an,
Christina (?ray,Tiffany Mine
a d v ertisin g re p resen tativ es
1)aryl Wiser, Steve 1)eol. Taiga Young,
Matt Gonzalez. Lucy Bouweraerts,
Andrea Ausilio, Nadia Lee, Kevin
Blanquies, Lindsay Smith, BhingYam
facu lty a d v iser George Ramos
bu sin ess m a n a g e r Baul Bittick
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740 H i g u e r a St r e e t • Sa n L u i s O b i s p o , CA • 5 4 4 -1 0 8 8

G re a t Prices
Fun C rew
Extensive O rg an ic Selection
C o m e Shop with U s

#1 Supermarket
#1 Place to Buy W ine
& one of the Best Health Food Stores

3 9 7 7

S o u t h

H i g u e r a

S t r e e t , S L O

• 7 8 3 -2 7 8 0
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ALPHA BLONDY

. ius special guests

E A S Y S T A R A L L -S T A R S
performing Dub Side of the Mc.on

DUBSENSE
Sunday, Feb. 20 at The Graduate

and

Doors at 7 PM • 990 Industrial Way. San Luis Obispo

JIMMY CLIFF
plus special guests

R ESIN ATIO N

Tuesday, Feb. 22 at The Graduate
Doors at 7 PM • 990 ndustnal Way. San Luis Obispo

I M

M

FRANKENREITER

plus special guests
STATE RADIO and

WHITE BUFFALO

Monday, Feb. 28 at The Graduate
Doors at 7 PM • 990 IrKlustnal Way San Luis Obispo
Ad«WK«
Admi«.ion Oetwt. on m 1« Fobruory 11th M 10AM al aN VALLIT1X Oultot. including Boo Boo
Rk o i B . in Ban Lula Obispo and Giovar Baach, lha Mustang Tidial ONica on itM Cal Poly Campus, tha MM-8tsia
Fairgrounds Box Odies in Paso Roblas, lbs UCSB Tidisl Odica on tha UCS8 Campus, and Budalo RMords In
Santa Barbara. Cal Poly Studant discount ai tha Mustang nckal OfKca only. AH Agas Walcoma Charga by phono
al 1-BM-S2 S-54S 4, on lino at www.VALLITIX.COM. Produced by ^ la r Productions, Inc V iiil us at
www.otlorproducUonsinc.com
SOOMUJNSTOnTIOM.OOM

'

lO'!
>' : i i r u i i bar snrvic- -Avaiiitble ftx 21 .iruJ over AdvarK.e tickets ^r.-niable through local
A,.; ’ ,x lutiei'- .rv '.Kjiixj 800 Boo Rec.iX(is in San Luis Obispo and Grover Beach, the California Mid-Stale
Fair Box (Tifice in Paso Robles, the Mustang Ticket Office on the Cal Poly camptjs. the UCSB Ticket Offir» on
the UCSB campus and Buffalo Recortls in Santa Barbara Charge by phone at (888) 825-5484 Order on
line at w'a/w valktix com Prcxluced by Otter Productions Inc, Visit us at www ofterproductionsinc com
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M ultiracial scenes com m on
in ads gjoss over racial realities
E rin lexoira

tion tlut Is f.n .itield from le.ilits.'
\ !■ m.ik;' It veem th.it r.u. -,l. ■ ■ .n't
nutter, when real life would tell \ou
Soincw Ik ' iv tliciV N .m Am crk .i
something different, he added.
t li. it 's f i l l i o f i K M g l i b o r l u H K i s
w h e n .'
Miiltir.ici.il images lu\e long been
b l. u k
. iiu l w h it e
k u ls
p l, i\
s o t t b . ill
used b\ advertisers, but the current
t o g e t h e r , w h e r e b ir . ie i, il t . iiiiilie s e - i i i . i i l
\ersu)ii exploded onto billboards ,md
p h o t o s o n l i n e . i i u l w h e r e A s i. n is , n u l
magazine .ids in the late l ‘/S(is. w hen
b l. K 'k s d . n u e in t h e s . in ie i n g h t e l i i b .
Uniteil ( 'olors of lieimetton .uls lieg.in
Aiul th.it Ainerie.i is on voiir tele picturing interracial close-ups such .is
vision.
a white woman and black woman
In the klyllie world of I V eoninier- hugging an .Vsun baby. Some protest
ei.ils, Anierie.ins inere.isingly .ire living ed w hen. 111
the company ran a
together side by side. reg.iniless of nice. picture of'a black woman breast-feed
The diverse muges reflect .i trend th.it ing a w bite baby.
h.is been quietly grow ing in the .idverSince then — and particularly since
tising industry for years: Kacially data from Census 200(1 underscored
mixed scenarios —
___________________ the
nation's
families, friendships,
increasing ethnic
„ .• ,g l, l« „ l,.„ H l.
.„ U l
II
complexity —
partv scenes — are
, ,
/
,
ads that meld
often used as a hip
c lh o lif OthcY
racial groups in
backdrop
to
sell
r a u 's is d h s o l u f c l y t h r o u g h
less controversial
ways have slow ly
products.
/ [ ___H c U ' U’c)'C
become
the
The ads suggest
i»íTr///t» (I /(’//.s' o f r a c ia l
norm. Interracial
America’s
ethnu
intcractioii that is far
settings now are
communities
are
ificlil from reality. ’ ’
used as a iiuttermeshing seamlessly,
of-fact backdrop
bonded by a love o f
— C H A R L E S C.ALLACHER
to sell wine .iiui
yogurt, lipstick and
so
c
io
lo
g
ist
bath
soap. In a
athletic gear. Last
typical
ad. a
year, Verizon used a
white family or
fictional interracial
family — white and Hisp.imc — in couple w ill be in the foreground talk
seven commercials pushing their Com ing or laughing while, in the back
munications products in an effort, ground. bl.u k friends .iiui a few .Asi.m
according to a company spokesman, to children iii.iv linger.
“ f-or so long, spe.ikmg to con
"portr.iy something that was contem
sumers of (.olor has been abseiii from
porary .iiid realistic."
Such commerculs, including more the landscape." said I ).in.i Wide, presi
than a few tlut debuted during the dent of Spike I )|)H. a New York-based
Super Mowl. .illow .ulvertisers to con- .id .igeiuA that uses multiracial images
vev an inclusive corpor.ite muge .iiid III most of Its .ulvertising. “ It's nnporreach .1 broad ethnic range of con taut to correct that. "
Said l.llen Neuborne, edit.»i of
sumers. Many appl.iud them .is an
optimistic barometer o f the nation's M.irketmg to the Lmergmg .M.i| ities.
r.u i.il progress.
an advertising nulustrv new tier;
Hut critus say such .ids gloss o\er "1 Ills Is ,1 very smart w.iv to .ippi ),u h
persistent .iiui complicated r.icul re.il- the ide.i of diversitv marketing'
ities. I hough the proportion o f ethnic
Connnerculs for Yopl.iit fe.i ure a
minorities in .Amenc.i is growing, imiltir.ici.il group o f giiTfneiuls -ittiiig
experts s.i\. more th.m superticul .irouiid l.iuglimg ,ind idinp.iring the
interaction between groups is still rel \ogurt to \ irioiis wonderful .u tivities:
atively unusual. Most Ameruatis over“ I Ills Is d.iv-at-the-spa good. 1 his is ,1
whelnimglv live and mingle with
w eekend- w ith-no-boys good '
people from their tnvn racial back
In another, a new OKiiipiis Mp.^
ground
pl.iyer/camera is promoted In .1 white
.Advertising, meanwhile, is creating
preteen and Asian senior citizens l.nic.1 "carefiilK
manufactured racial
mg III .1 gcr.iting pop-locking s t \ l e
utopia, a narrative o f colorblindness."
popular with l ‘ )Hiis nippers
said (Turk's ( 'i.illaglier, a sociokagist at
The mam character u ,1 hip. voung
(leorgu State University m .Atlant.i.
Only about 7 percent o f all mar actor of mixed .Asi.m ,ind I .itino her
riages are mterr.ici.il, according to itage.
F.xperts s.iv such depictions are
('ensiis data. About HO percent of
v\ bites live in neighborliooils m w hu h largely provoked by the .idwriising
more tiun O.S percent of their neigh iiulustrv's penchant for offering tl.iwbors also are w hite, and data show that less muges to sell products
A S S (K I M I I) l>UI SS
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screenprinting

embrnidery

greek ietters

Your
Attention Cal Poly Chibs!
N othing brands your club, fraternity, o r so rority better
than a stellar t-shirt design from Left C oast T-Shirt Company.
From Beefy T's to baby doll's Left Coast T-Shirt Company has the
gear to make your club the sharpest looking group on campus.
O u r in house design and production facilities crank out the best
looking, longest lasting, most professional shirts in town. Call or
stop by and let one of our professional clothing experts put you
in touch with the shirt of your dreams today!

Highest quality im prints

-

CALLTODAYÜ

Guaranteed!

our aspirations, what we can be.’

Spocializifig in Modern Hair Color o Cnuing l ediniiines

Great Student Deals!

Fastest turnaround in SLO County!

Free delivery on all orders!

unrealistic. ” said Sonya A. (¡rier. a mar
keting pmtessor at St.inford Umveisitv.
“ It's alw.iys been something th.it reflects

D e sig n e r C u ts

All artwork saved for fast re-ordering!
Free hour o f design time - every time!

“ ( )ften. .ulvertising doesn't reflect
re.ilitv — eveiyone is be.iutiful .iiul pret
ty .Iiul thin, so a lot of .ulvertising is verv

most .Americans luve tew close friends
o f another r.u e. (i.illaglier said.
“ The lens through which people
learn about other races is absolutely
through T V. not through Ininian inter
action and contact," he said. “ Here,
we're getting a lens of racial mter.ic-

LEFT
CO A ST
T-SH IRT C O M P A N Y

233 Granada Road Suite C 4 San Luis Obispo, C A 93401 4 P: 805.547.1622 4 F: 805.594. i 293
www.leftcoasttees.com

Guys - Call ci.s for a $io hairt ui
Girls - G e t
off any color ser\ ice

\

♦

♦

♦

973 E. FoothilEBmilevaiift^SLO
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\b u n g Republican convention
head accused o f embezzlement
N evada s tu d e n t w h o is accused
o l u sin g d o n a tio n s for personal
use claim s he is th e ta rg e t o f a
vicious political c am p aig n

LAS VEC^.AS (AP) — The chair
man o f the upcom ing Young
Kepublican National Camvention in
Nevada has Iseen removed from Ihs
position and accused o f embezzling
registration fees to pay bar tabs, per
sonal loans and credit card debts.
Nevada’s national committeeman
for Young Kepulilicans filed a crim i
nal complaint Monday with K eno
police alleging Nathan Taylor used
registration fees and donations for
personal use through his corporation,YKNC: 2005.
‘T rom the bank statement we
have in hand, we’re afraid this corpo
rate account has turned into his per
sonal slush fund,” Joe Mrezny,
N evada’s
Young
K epublican
National C'ommitteeman, told the
Las Vegas K eview -journal for a
Wednesd.iy report.
In a letter to K eno police, Aijun
1)hingra, state Young Kepublicans
chairm an, said about S25,000
received from 200 people around the
country was missing.
Taylor, 20, has denied the accusa
tions. He headed the state’s Young
Kepublicans bid to host its first-ever

W

i

n

t

national convention, scheduled July
O-lO .It the Mand.ilav Ha\’ hotelcasino in Las Vegas.
“ I’m sure vou understand it’s pol
itics’” he told the Keview-journal.
"T h ere’s a person.il grudge against
me that is being portrayed against
me and that corporation.”
Taylor no longer has authority
over convention fund-raising, said
Michael M ack, chairm an o f the
W ashington, D.CL-based Young
Kepublican National Federation.
“T he Nevada Young Kepublicans
now hold the contract and the sole
rights to that event,” Mack said.
“T he decision was made for internal
reasons that I’m not at lilserty to dis
cuss at this point”
Taylor said he is a political science
student at the University o f Nevada,
I.as Vegas. He said the political tide
inside the Young Kepublicans turned
against him w hen he announced he
would not endorse either candidate
For national chairman.
“ T hey’re willing to do anything
and whatever it takes,” he said. “ I
actually think it’s extraordinary to
take these steps to attack my name.
It’s politics o f personal destruction.”
Taylor was an intern in (lov.
Kenny (iu in n ’s otfice during the
2(M)3 Legislature, and worked tor
Former Kepublican state Sen. Mark
James and at Las Vegas t-iw Hall For
th en -C itv C'ouncilnian Michael

e

r

.

)

Me I )otiald.
Ciuinn’s
spokesman,
fireg
Hortolin, said the governor support
ed Taylor’s eFforts to bring the con
vention to Nevada, but was unaware
o f any crim inal com plaints or
Taylor’s removal as chairman.
The complaint contains an atfidavit From Kriston W hiteside, presi
dent
o f the
UNK
(College
Kepulslicans at the University o f
Nevada, Keno. It alleges Taylor asked
her to w rite a check From Y K N C
2005 to pay For his birthday party at
a bar, am ong other expenses.
A bank statement submitted with
the complaint shows withdrawals From
the YKNC’ 2(M)5 account at 13ully’s bar
in C'arson C'ity, a PF Cdiang’s ivstaurant, Sliell C')il, Mandalay 13ay hotelcMsitio and twice For $2(Mi in cash dur
ing a 30-ciiy period.
Taylor said the bar tabs were relat
ed to events he hosted in
W ashington, D.CL, N ew York,
(diicago and Austin, Texas, to pro
m ote the convention.
“ There were travel expenses, air
planes and cab rides and some tif the
meals were expensed,” Tiiylor said.
“ All o f the costs were associated
with putting on the convention.”
K eno police spokesman Lt. K on
Donnelly said the case was being
investigated by the d ep artm en t’s
Fraud unit.
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Student art show
-• V V i
rto c u s in g o n b o d y .,!
■K S f e w f ’î ; imagé and eating % .
v*
issues. Live music \v
and refreshments" #
5-7pm followed by
Dr. Belinda Morrill f e
from 7-6pm.
On Display through;*
ApriM.

o sS m
U N IION
ON

Questions? Contact the UU Gallery at 756^119 or '
uuganery@asl.caFpoly.edu
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A S t will be every sludenl's connection to the ultimate college expenence

Creative Dimensions Sleep Center
World of Futons
Pacific Coast Center • M adonna & Higuera • 595 -1550

Futon Fram es
Starting at: $69.95
Free Cover with Frame & Mattress

A Mattress Like No Other!
[-PEDIC
P R ES S U R E RELIEVING
S W ED IS H M A T T R E S S AND PILLOW

Prime Outlets o f Pismo Beach • 333 Five Cities r. • 556 - 0804

Have You Ever Looked at the
Sky and Longed for the
Freedom of Flight?
That Freedom is Available
Now of l|CF'Avlation. LLC.
Son Luis Cblsp)o’s Largest and
Most C o p p le te Flight School
and Aircraft Rental Facility.
Make the Call Today to Take
the First Step Toward the Sky.
?»

PCF Aviation, LlC
935 Airport Drive
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
805-783-2FLY www.pcfavlatlon.com
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00) 545-2777
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•Not validduring holidays or special events, subject to availability, expires 3/31 /os.
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Turn

Q . — H ow does it feel to be
ranked No. 4 in the region tor
doubles this year?
A . — K ankings are nice it
kind o f shows o ff your hard
w ork. I think it’s good for us to
he able to go ou t there and co m 
pete w ith teams like Stanford and
lierkelev and get som e good wins
over some strong teams.
N o t w orried so much about
w here we end up as long as we
keep im proving o u r doubles. And
as long as we keep getting b etter

continued from page 16

uppcri'lassiiu,Mi and lower classmen on the team this year and all
the upper classmen have taken it
upon themselves to step up and,
you know, show the underclass
men w hat it is like to he on a
great team that cares abt)ut one
o th er and wants one t)ther to do
well. So I definitely enjoy this
new challenge ot kind o f show 
ing the younger guys w hat our
team is all about.

^eiir i|oik Slitws
( ’ro.s.sword

th ro u g h o u t the year then I think
th a t’s w here the rankings kind of
reward that.
Q . — W hat have you been
w orking to improve this year?
A . — Probably I want to keep
w orking on my transition game,
m aking my volley stronger.
I w orked a lor on that this
summer. This sum m er I worked
on my speed, o r my co u rt qu ick 
ness and my volley. T hey are
com ing along, but I want to keep
im proving.

Edited by Will Shortz

ACROSS
1 Like the hair
under a combover

4
1
2
3
5
30 Doesn't work
“Lord, i s ___? ”
anymore,
Pharaoh’s deity
i4
informally
Behind, so to
34 Self-replicating
speak
il
things
7 Rare blood
61 Google’s realm,
20
type, informally 35 Quickly ... and
with “the"
a hint to 17-,
11 Illicit drug inits.
Chapeau holder 23
24-, 45- and
55-Across
Stimulates,
14 Soup holder
2T
slangily
37 Cowboy’s
15 Ex-attorney
domain
general
39 Foreign
DOWN
16 _^-di-dah
correspondent?
1 Not highly
17 Vigilant
40 Seriously
valued furs
winded
19 Brown, e g.
"Meet the
41 Cheaper now
20 Sheet music
Press" guest,
instruction
maybe
45 Top-rated sports
group
Excite
21 Rebel-turned50 Ancient law
national leader
Actor
51 P a c k __ (quit)
Auberjonois
22 Stir
52 Siouan Indian
Realize
23 Carol
53
Little
dog
of
old
contraction
Coast Guard
W
Disney cartoons
officer; Abbr.
24 Certain design
54 Western
ST
Brown bear
transfer
defense grp.
"Cool!"
27 Caterer’s aid
Puzzle by Rober
55 Was victorious,
Noted
29 Chen of “Scary
but not by a
31 Cool, once
bankruptcy of
Movie"
knockout
32 Lines of homage
2001
33 Bridge capacity
Jupiter, e.g.
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
unit
Epoch from two
A T E S T ■ S 0 H 0 ■ D C 0 N
35 Stopping by to
to five million
C E N T S
E L A N
E 1 R E
say hello
years ago
S A V E A F T E R R E B A T E
12 Expensive hors 36 Over
A R 0 0
T E R R
r
d’oeuvre: Var
37 Call to police
S L A M
R F K
D E 1 M 0 B
headquarters,
1970’s sitcom
T 1 M E 0 F F E □
S E 1 N E
maybe
Ronnie & the

No. 0106
12
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Baseball

Golden

continued from page 16

continued from page 16

lo,idt*(.l walks — to beat the
Mustangs f)-4 in Sunday’s opc'iier. The Waves also turned a 3-2
deficit into a .S-4 victory in
Sunday’s nightcap, snapping a 44 tie on a two-t)ut walkotf home
lun in the niiilh bv Steve Kleeii.
C?al Poly, ranked 3Sth in the
200.5
preseason
Baseball
America poll, won 3S games a
year ago, one more than the
1997 squad, and opened Big
West play by w inning five o f its
first six games, moving 20 games
above the .500 mark (.33-13-1)
for the first time in 11 seasons.
However, the Mustangs were
swept hy Big West champion
(?al State Fullerton, runner-up
Long Beach State and fourthplace U(? Irvine on consecutive
weekends to fall out o f the title
and playoff chases.
N ext weekend, C?al Poly will
play a three-game series at Santa
C'lara. Frid.iy’s game at Buck
Sh.nv Stadium starts at 0 p.m.,
followed by 1 p.m. contests
Saturd.ty and Sunday.

G U I D /\ l\l X -

players have quit in the past two
years, for various reasons, includ
ing star outside/m iddle hitter
Vanessa (iilliam w ho was asked to
leave in Septem ber by Schlick
after the two had a confrontation.
Ciilliam still keeps in loiu h
with a few form er team mates,
though, and said she w ould like to
return to the Mustangs if a schol
arship is available for her and if
finalist M arlon Sano, a current
assistant, isn’t the person made
head coach tod,iy.
She also said Schlick wasn’t
caught up with the latest drills.
“ fh e team has a lot o f talent
and a lot o f heart and they’ve
stuck through a kit o f bullshit,
basically,” (Mlliain said. “ They just
need the right technique and the
right training.”
I suppose, it will be apparent
soon enough if a good decision
was made.
( iraliivn 11 'oiiiiui; b ii joiinhilisiii
senior and Mustang llaily assistant
sports editor, ¡■•mail him .it
galexand(ct ialpoly.edu

Guidant will be
on campus this week.
Please stop by and visit.
Info Session on

38 Stir
42 Some dresses
43 Undisturbed
44 Lives
46 See 47-Down
47 With 46-Down,
words finishing
"Ready___,
h ere__ "
48 Not a soul

49 Have
53 Cousin of
Rover
55 Angkor__
(Cambodian
landmark)
56 Slob
57 "It’s Alright"
singer

Daytonas hit
Iterates
Arch sites
__ Hashana

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Plant with a
Online subscriptions; Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
bitter root
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
28 Welcomes, as a Share tips; nytimes.com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young
new year
solvers; nytimes.com/leaming/xwords

Guidant Corporation is a pioneer
of life saving cardiac and vascular
technology. We’re dedicated to

Thursday (2/17)
in the Veranda

giving heart patients around the

Conference Room from

world another day. Another year.

5:00pm to 6:30pm.

Another lifetime.

For more information about

Food and refreshments
wilt be provided.

careers with Guidant,
please visit our website at;
www.guidant.com/careers
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100 BEST

COMPANIES^

TOWORK FORrvi

EOE

C L A SSIFIE D
HELP WANTED
Cheer Coaches Needed
for the SLO Youth Football League.
Call Meggi 544-7724
Walton’s Grizzly Lodge Summer
Camp is currently hiring counselors
for the summer of 2005. Located
near Lake Tahoe. Looking for
responsible, enthusiastic
individuals who enjoy working with
children. Competitive salary.
Great work environment. On cam
pus interviews held Thursday,
March 3. Sign up for an interview
time with Mustang Jobs. For more
information, call (530) 274 9577.

i Place your classified now! Sell
I
your books, make an
; announcement, whatever! Reach '
I
the entire campus and
.
downtown! Call Christ! at
j
r756-1143 or submit one online atj
I
www.mustangdaily.net

HELP WANTED
Camp Wayne for Girls
Childrens’ sleep-away camp,
Northeastern Pennsylvania (6/188/14/05). If you love children and
want a caring, fun environment we
need Directors and Instructors for:
Tennis, , Swimming (W.S.I.
preferred). Golf, Gymnastics,
Cheerleading, Drama,
Camping/Nature, High & Low
Ropes, Team Sports, Waterskiing,
Sailing, Painting/Drawing,
Ceramics, Silkscreen, Printmaking,
Batik, Jewelry, Calligraphy,
Photography, Sculpture, Guitar,
Aerobics, Self-Defense, Video.
Piano. Other staff:
Administrative/Driver (21-f ),
Nurses (RN’s and Nursing
Students). Bookkeeper. Mother's
Helper. On Campus Interviews
February 20th. Call
1 800-279 3019 or
apply online at
www.campwaynegirls.com

HELP WANTED
CMRG is currently conducting a
'clinical research trial for vaginal
yeast infection. If you’re female,
age 12 or older, and are currently
experiencing the symptoms of a
vaginal yeast infection, you may
qualify to participate. Please call
805-549-7570 for more
information about this research
study. If eligible, you will be
reimbursed for your time and
travel.
Developmentally disabled student
currently enrolled at Cuesta '
College needs a part time job
coach, preferably an upper level or
graduate student with experience
and interest in helping handi
capped students to succeed in
new jobs. Hours approximately
3:00-5:00pm 4 days a week. Pay
.$10 an hour. Please respond by
email to donpinkel@yahoo.com or
py phone at 805-541-5721 for
more details.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
$600 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of your group’s time plus
our free (yes, free) fundraising
solutions equals $1,000 $2,000
in earnings for your group. Call
today for a $600 bonus when you
schedule your non-sales fundrais
er with CampusFundraiser.
Contact CampusFundraiser.
(888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

ANNOi M I ML,'.as
Traffic ticket/DUI/DMV Expert
specializing in traffic problems.
Speeding/suspension/FTA/minors.
Robert Sack (805) 771-9178

RENTAL HOUSING
Room available spring quarter in 5
bedroom house, call 925-7860615 to live w/great girls.

HOMES FOR SALE
Free list of all houses and condos
for sale in SLO. Call Nelson Real
Estate 546 1990 or eina l
steve@slohomes.com

The Central Coast LAN Party
24 hrs., February 19th & 20th
PC and XBOX tournaments, dinner
provided. 42” plasma screen
featuring 5.1 surround sound.
Check it out at
www.centralcoastlanparty.com

QUOTE OF THE DAY
The advantage of a bad memory
is that one enjoys several times
the same good things for the firsi
time.
-Nietzsche
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THE
ATHLETE’S

H igh noon fo r a prog^^am in hig^ w ater

rliis week’s spotlij;ht un . .

“ Typically, h e’s not there when
igh noon comes two
we hire coaches,” C'one said.
hours late today.
H e ’ll miss quite a show. T he
new coach will almost certainly
.\t 2 p.m. upstairs in M ott (iym ,
be one o f three fmalisti u h o
em erged from a field o f 30 or so
there will be a news conference
to announce the hircandidates.
ing o f a new coach for
By the end
the Cal Poly volleyball
o f the press
team. 1 learned this
conference,
Wednesday, w hen 1
I’m sure
interview ed Athletic
every
I )irector Alison C'one
reporter in
about the jo b search
attendance
that has consum ed the
will have a
long list o f
past two weeks, since
the shocking resigna
qualifica
tion o f longtim e coach
tions about
Steve Schlick.
w hoever is
C'one indirectly
hired, as
confirm ed the purpose
should be
o f today’s press confer
the case.
sclf-protl.iiiiud sports scribe
ence w hen she told
Also
me that President
readily
W arren Baker — w ho helped
available from the athletic depart
announce w hen the Cireat West
m ent, I suppose, will be plenty o f
Football CAjnference was form ed
smiles and a potentially co n ta
and w hen Came was prom oted — gious am ount o f optim ism . I can
will not be in attendance.
already im agine all the obligatory.

TURN

W o m e n ’s te n n is play er
S a m a n th a W aller
C ry s ta l P h e n d
M U S rA N C i DAILY

Sam antha W aller and N icole
Shabaz have largely been responsi
ble for the w om en s tennis success.
It’s not easy excelling in both
the singles and doubles play, but
Waller has m et the challenge and
lielped the team clim b to a fo u rth place ranking in the West R egion.
T h e M ustang Daily caught up
w ith
W aller
sh ortly
before
Saturday’s conference w in against
N orthridge.
Q . — H ow did you get into
tennis?
A . — It was kind o f by luck. I
was little and one o f my friends in
my class played tennis, had a little
crush on him , and my m om signed
me up. And I kind o f stuck w ith it.
Q . — You’ve had a lot o f success
playing doubles this year, including
a .S-2 conference w in over
N o rthridge last w eekend. Vt'hy do
you think that is?
A. — I really like doubles. My
partner N icole, she’s a freshman
this year and we just clicked on the
court. We’ve been putting in a lot
o f tim e practicing our doubles and
I think our hard work is starting to
pay oif.
Q . — How do you deal with
playing both doubles and singles?
A . — D oubles is very exciting
for us, for me especially. I think it
brings a lot o f energy to the team
if anything. So instead o f you
know bringing us dow n I think it
brings our team up and gives us a
lot o f m om entum into the m atch.
Q . — Have you had a m ore dif
ficult tim e w ith singles?
A . — It’s been a struggle for me
at times this year. ... T h e re ’s never
an easy m atch. Every opponent
out there is a good player and I’m
just w aiting for that breakthrough
w here my confidence rises and I
feel like I can play w ith anyone
w hen that happens.
Q . — Have you already reached
that point in your doubles game?
A . — M ore so than in singles. I
feel a lot m ore confident in d o u 
bles.
Q . — Are you taking m ore o f a
lead on the team this year as a ju n 
ior?
A. — I think being in the pro
gram tw o years already has helped
me learn a lot and allowed me to
becom e a stronger leader for the
team . We have a good mix o f
see Turn, page 15

GOLDEN

graham

nice things the new coach will
say in w elcom ing the challenge to
rebuild the once-pow erful
Mustangs w ho have had two
sliaiglu lousy s e a s o n s .
But today should be about so
m uch m ore than a photo o p p o r
tunity and a few glib words.
Today, there is potential for
grow th w ith a team th a t’s gone
dow nhill these past couple o f
years and scraped bottom w ith a
5-24 campaign this past fall.
Hopefully, this announcem ent
will affirm that steps are being
made toward the Mustangs re
staking a claim as an NC'AA
Tournam ent-caliber program.
I hope the opportunity for a
fresh start isn’t squandered.
It will also be interesting to
assess C'one’s perform ance in the
first real test o f her near-three
week tenure as athletic director.
C o n e spent the previous year as
interim athletic director and was
the senior associate athletic direc
to r for 11 years prior. She’s often
struck me as a butto n -d o w n .

business-like employee.
Still, it already seems she’s done
at least one slightly unorthodox
thing in her new role, letting the
volleyball team help mierview the
finalists.
“ She’s really been asking for
o u r input ... I think that she’s
handled (the search) really well,”
outside hitter Kayla M ulder said.
It’s hard to believe the search
has taken ju st two weeks, w ith
C'one w orking 10-12 hours every
day on it, but it also makes sense.
M ustang volunteer assistant coach
Lindsey M artin said this is a
m ajor upcom ing recruiting w eek
end w ith the Las Vegas
Invitational, a club tournam ent,
taking place. T he accelerated
search was, regrettably, a necessity.
“ 1 think for the situation, it was
as thorough as it could be,”
M artin said.
I hope it was. If ever a team
has needed a proverbial Mary
Poppins to refresh the atm os
phere, it’s this one. At least five
see Golden, page 15

‘H om e plate is full for baseball
rhe Mustang pitching rotation
will be off after a postponement
last week. Olson goes Friday,
Haley Saturday and Shull Sunday
M U S I A N i. DAIIY S I A M U II'D IU

The t!.il Poly baseball team,
which has lost four o f its p.ist six
games, returns home for four games
this weekend.
T he M ustangs will host the
University o f British Clolumbia for
an exhibition game at Baggett
Stadium today at b p.m., followed
by a three-game series against the
University o f San Francisco begin
ning Friday at 6 p.m., with the
Saturday and Sunday ciintests to
start at 1 p.m.
T he Mustangs opened the season
by sweeping San Diego and then
taking two o f three games against
UCTA despite a 3-16 record against
the Brums entering the series. But
C\il Poly opened its home schedule
two weeks ago by losing two o f
three to San Jose State and h.iving
two heart-breakers, anniiid one
win. at Pepperdine last weekend.
British C^ilumbia wraps up a
nine-gam e road trip to C^ilifornia
w ith
today’s
game.
T he
Thunderbirds were 35-25 a year
ago and have all their position
starters returning, as well as two
starting pitchers. M eanwhile, the
Dons are off to a 3-1 start, their first
loss com ing 9-0 against Pacific on
Garrett O lson starts his m otion to
Saturday.
T he Mustangs’ pitching rotation, ERA) will start Thursday’s exhibi
adjusted due to last Friday’s rainout tion game.
at Pepperdine, will be Olson (2-0,
San Francisco’s starting pitchers
3.96 ERA) on Friday, sophomore will be sophom ore southpaw Scott
rig h t-h an d er Ciary Daley (0-0, Cousins (1 -0 ,0.(K) ERA) on Friday,
12.15 ERA) on Saturday and senior senior right-hander N ick Pereira
rig h t-h an d er jim m y Shull (0-2, (2-0, 1.29 ERA) on Saturday and
5.66 ERA) on Sunday. Freshman sophom ore rig h t-h an d er Ryan
right-hander Evan R eed (0-0, 9.(M) M uller (0-l,9.(K ) ERA) on Sunday.

NICK HOOVER MUSTANt;

daily

the plate. He w ill start against Scott C ousins on Friday.
Cousins pitched seven scoreless
innings in a 4-0 win over U C Davis
last Friday.
Cal Poly rode O lson’s strong
pitching to a 2-1 victory over
Pepperdine last Saturday. O lson,
earning his second 2-1 victory in
three weeks, struck out eight and
walked three, allowing one run and

four hits in 7 1/3 innings. Sean
Alexander singled in a run in the
>econd inning and scored in the
fifth on an RBI single by Brent
Vl’alker.
Pepperdine erased a 3-0 deficit
and scored three times in the eighth
inning — the last two on ba.sessee Baseball, page 15

